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Small Group discussion opportunities
1. Why do you think so many people think "being good enough" is all it
takes to get into heaven?

1. The failure of the Law

__________________________________________________________________________

“For the law never made anything perfect. But now we have confidence in a
better hope, through which we draw near to God.”
Hebrews 7:19 (NLT)

2. If God forgives us, why do we find it so hard to forgive ourselves?
(read Hebrews 8:13 & 9:14)

3. Does that make our words more valid than God's words in our eyes
(read Hebrews 10:12)?

2. Jesus the

______________________________________________________________________________________________

“So also, Christ was offered once for all time as a sacrifice to take away the
sins of many people. He will come again, not to deal with our sins, but to
bring salvation to all who are eagerly waiting for him.”
Hebrews 9:28 (NLT)

4. As our lawyer Jesus intercedes for us with God. How should we feel
about that and how can we challenge unhealthy thoughts because of
this? (read Hebrews 7:25, 8:6)

3. Jesus the

______________________________________________________________________________________________

5. Why do we hold other Christians ‘sins against them when God doesn't
(Read Hebrews 8:12)?

“Therefore, he is able, once and forever, to save those who come to God
through him. He lives forever to intercede with God on their behalf.”
Hebrews 7:25 (NLT)

“But now Jesus, our High Priest, has been given a ministry that is far superior
to the old priesthood, for he is the one who mediates for us a far better
covenant with God, based on better promises.”
Hebrews 8:6 (NLT)
“And so, dear brothers and sisters, we can boldly enter heaven’s Most Holy
Place because of the blood of Jesus.”
Hebrews 10:19 (NLT)

The reading plan has begun! It’s not too late
to get started. Make sure to find your copy or
pick up a copy of the "Books of the Bible" in
the Media Center, and get your free reading
plan bookmark.
Week 4- Hebrews 10:19-13:25 pages 304-309 in the
"Books of the Bible"

